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33 Carson Street, Kew, Vic 3101

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 848 m2 Type: House

Elsa Li

0477888099

Andrew Gibbons

0407577007

https://realsearch.com.au/33-carson-street-kew-vic-3101
https://realsearch.com.au/elsa-li-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-balwyn
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-gibbons-real-estate-agent-from-marshall-white-balwyn-2


$3,400,000 - $3,700,000

Exclusively situated in one of Kew’s most coveted locations, this spacious, single-level, four bedroom plus study home is a

lavish alfresco family entertainer set on a wonderfully elevated allotment of 848 square metres (approx.) with

outstanding scope to rebuild a contemporary family classic with possible city views (STCA). Nestled between the pristine

beauty of the Yarra Boulevard and the cosmopolitan vibrancy of Kew Junction, ‘Yarra Yarra’ merges a relaxing poolside

lifestyle for today with the opportunity to craft something spectacular tomorrow.Set behind attractive established

gardens and introduced via a broad front veranda, the home flows through its grand central corridor to an open-plan rear

where granite kitchen benches are complemented by a suite of the very finest Miele, Neff and Qasair appliances.

Seamlessly, the flow continues outdoors to a paved entertaining area that is partially set under a retractable awning, but it

is the in-ground swimming pool and the spa that are the centre of attention.A huge dining room with semi-attached

lounge have been appointed with custom built-in joinery in this home where the main bedroom offers walk-in robes and

an ensuite with a heated towel rail. Further highlights include built-in robe and desks in two of the bedrooms, front

parking for two vehicles, hydronic heating and air conditioning, as well as a security alarm and CCTV surveillance.Merely

moments from the refined cafes, premium dining, bars and abundant shopping of the Junction, this is a prestigious

position that allows you to walk to endless Yarra trails and city-bound buses, whilst so many of Melboune’s most elite

private schools can be accessed easily.


